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Abstract
The work presented in this paper is part of
a global framework which long term goal is
to design a wireless sensor network able to
support the observation of a population of en-
dangered birds. We present the first stage for
which we have conducted a knowledge discov-
ery approach on a sample of acoustical data.
We use MFCC features extracted from bird
songs and we exploit two knowledge discovery
techniques. One relies on clustering-based
approaches and highlights the homogeneity
in the songs of the species. The other one
is based on predictive modeling and demon-
strates the good performances of various ma-
chine learning techniques for the identifica-
tion process. The knowledge elicited provides
promising results to consider a widespread
study and to elicit guidelines for designing
a first version of the automatic approach for
data collection based on acoustic sensors.
1. Introduction
In last decades, due to the exponential growth of global
commercial and industrial activities, numerous scien-
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tists have focused on environmental and social trou-
bles that are becoming increasingly worrying: global
warming, pollution, disease spreading, exhaustion of
energy resources or biodiversity assessment.
This last phenomenon is one of the most challenging
problem for geologists, ecologists, biologists and ethol-
ogists. Indeed, it is now apparent that changes occur-
ring on an environment, as small as they are, can have
significant impacts on the equilibrium of an ecosystem,
and especially on the survival of animal species that
depend on it.
New information and communication technologies and
devices provide powerful tools for collecting useful and
wide scale information on a variety of factors poten-
tially involved in biodiversity loss. For example, GPS
devices have been used for tracking individual move-
ments in situations in which a human presence is not
possible (Rumble et al., 2001; Ryan et al., 2004). Fixed
devices such as sensors are considered for detecting the
presence of individuals (Fagerlund, 2007; Cai et al.,
2007) and studying their behavior (Stattner et al.,
2010; 2011).
In this paper, a case study is presented on an endan-
gered bird species endemic to the site of La Caravelle
on the Martinique Island, French West Indies, called
the Moqueur Gorge Blanche (MGB), for which local
scientists have initiated a work of both study and pro-
tection (see Figure 1). Since it is quite tedious and
unproductive to manually collect data by visual ob-
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Figure 1. An individual of Moqueur Gorge Blanche in its
habitat ( c©Vincent Lemoine)
servation during programs conducted on the natural
area of the species, the final goal is to design an effi-
cient methodology to automate the collection. Indeed
although the manual technique has helped to obtain a
first view of the species behavior, it also raises many
questions about the reliability of the data collected,
since (i) data are collected only during short periods,
(ii) the human presence may, itself, affect the bird be-
havior.
Our long-term objective is to design an automatic so-
lution for data collection, based on a wireless acoustic
sensor network, able to capture widespread informa-
tion about the bird population. Each sensor of the
network should be fitted with a microphone and be
able to detect the presence of the species by analysing
the songs.
In this paper, we address the latter issue to evaluate
how song analysis is relevant for predicting the pres-
ence of the species with a good precision on the basis of
their songs. In this preliminary step, we have consid-
ered a set of pre-recorded songs of the Moqueur Gorge
Blanche (Roche´ et al., 2009). We have trained different
knowledge discovery techniques on the corresponding
signals and we have obtained encouraging results to
consider an efficient knowledge extraction from acous-
tical data and an optimal design of the sensor network.
The papers is organized as follows. Section 2 presents
standard recognition processes on audio signals. Sec-
tion 3 is devoted to the description of our case study
data and to their pre-processing. In Section 4 we dis-
cuss the knowledge discovery approach conducted on
pre-processed data. In Section 5 after a short synthe-
sis, we present further works to lead on the project.
2. Related works
Last years, the analysis of acoustic signals has been a
very active research area that have found applications
in various domain such as speech recognition (Sakoe &
Chiba, 1978), speaker identification (Reynolds, 1995),
source localization (Valin et al., 2003). Globally, the
recognition process performs in two key steps.
(i) A parametrization process, that summarizes
the recorded audio signal through a characteristic fin-
gerprint. This fingerprint is designed so that if two
records are similar, their associated fingerprints should
also be very close. More specifically, the parametriza-
tion process allows representing the audio signals by
a series of coefficients that describe it (Eisele et al.,
1996). Several parametrization techniques have been
proposed such as LPCC (Linear Prediction Cepstral
Coefficients) or MFCC (Mel-Frequency Cepstral Co-
efficients). As our final objective is to implement our
recognition process on sensors of a network, we use in
this work the MFCC (Mel Frequency Cepstral Coef-
ficient) technique, since it has been shown that this
technique has good performances on this kink of de-
vices (Levy et al., 2003).
(ii) A classification process, that aims to deter-
mine if the generated fingerprint belongs to a known
class (Rabiner & Wilpon, 1979). For instance, in the
particular case of the recognition of bird songs, Fager-
lund (Fagerlund, 2007) uses a support vector machine
to identify songs of a given bird species, while Cai et
al. (Cai et al., 2007) suggest the use of a neural net-
work.
As our objective is to perform the recognition on sen-
sors, that are known to have limited capacities in terms
of calculation and memory, we use in this work stan-
dard classification algorithm with the objective to ob-
tain a predictive model easy to implements on the
motes of the network.
3. Acoustical data
In this section, we explain how original audio raw data
have been preprocessed to produce acoustical datasets
on which knowledge discovery techniques have been
applied.
The initial audio data or raw data are songs of Mo-
queur Gorge Blanche collected in 2009 on the site of
La Caravelle (Roche´ et al., 2009). We have extracted
seven song examples. Each song is sampled at 44.1 kHz
and stored as 16-bit signed mono .wav format files.
For each song example, MFCC features have been
computed with the Java framework CoMIRVA (Schedl
et al., 2007) developed and maintained by Markus
Schedl (see Figure 2(a)). In order to simplify the
computation phase, we have generated a mean finger-
print for each song, by averaging the different MFCC
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values provided for each coefficient (see Figure 2(b)).
Thus we have a mean fingerprint vector of 20 averaged
MFCC coefficients for each of the 7 songs. Each of the
20 averaged MFCC coefficients corresponds to a time
window of an original song.
In this way, the problem is to determine, for such a
fingerprint, whether it belongs to the species or not.
In other words, we would like to predict with a good
accuracy that a new occurring song belongs to the Mo-
queur Gorge Blanche.
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Figure 2. Example of (a) MFCC and (b) average finger-
print, obtained from a song of the Moqueur Gorge Blanche
In order to conduct classification tasks, we have com-
plemented these examples with counter-examples to
obtain a training dataset of mean fingerprints obtained
on other bird species. Thus, 17 new examples have
been added for species such as Common blackbird, Ac-
centor, Heron, Woodcock, etc.
Traditionally the data mining preprocessing step is
very important since choices have to be done for
preparing, cleaning and transforming the raw data
that may be often noisy, imbalanced and not in the
adequate format that learning algorithms requires as
input. In the current study, as described just above,
the original audio data are transformed to produce the
dataset composed of 24 averaged MFCC fingerprints.
For predictive modelling, it is necessary to label each
data sample with a corresponding class name. In this
work we address a typical binary classification problem
to predict if a data sample is an actual Moqueur Gorge
Blanche song (”MGB” class) or another bird species
song (”Other” class). In the following, the ”MGB”
class will be considered as the positive class while the
”Other” class will be considered as negative. As said
before, the ”MGB” class contains 7 examples while the
”Other” contains 17 examples. Our dataset is thus
clearly imbalanced since there are more than twice as
much ”Other” examples than ”MGB”. In order to
overcome the imbalance between classes in datasets,
two strategies are commonly used:
1. assign distinct costs to class examples (usually
higher costs for the minority class) (Pazzani et al.,
1994)
2. re-sample the source dataset, either by over-
sampling the minority class and/or under-
sampling the majority class (Kubat & Matwin,
1997)
Since the dataset is rather short, we have followed
the second approach to create balanced training sets.
We have thus over-sampled the ”MGB” class us-
ing the Synthetic Minority Over-sampling Technique
(SMOTE) algorithm (Chawla et al., 2002) which con-
sists in generating synthetic examples by randomly
selecting points along the lines that join a minority
class original sample and some of its nearest neigh-
bors. Since this over-sampling technique is based on
random properties, we have generated 100 extended
balanced datasets (with 16 ”MGB” and 17 ”Other”)
and we have averaged the performances obtained on
each of them in order to have statistically significant
results.
In the following, we have conducted experiments on
both datasets without and with over-sampling. In the
following, we refer to them as Simple MFCC and Ex-
tended MFCC dataset respectively.
4. Classification-based automatic
detection
We describe in this section the knowledge discovery
method applied that covers both descriptive and pre-
dictive approaches. On the descriptive axis, we have
conducted a clustering based on dynamic time warping
(DTW), a time series alignment algorithm developed
originally for the purpose of speech recognition (Sakoe
& Chiba, 1978), and on the predictive axis, we have
trained classical algorithms. On the one hand, the
clusters extracted that have a very good matching with
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the classes ”MGB” and ”Other”, tend to show the ho-
mogeneity of MGB song signals. On the other hand,
predictions obtained by training on the Simple MFCC
and Extended MFCC datasets provide good perfor-
mances that allow us to consider further wide scale
training and testing experiments.
4.1. Clustering
In the area of the analysis of acoustic signals, the un-
derlying assumption is that it exists a high degree of
similarity between the elements of a same class. In
other words, we can expect that the examples of a
same class also belong to a same cluster.
Thus, in a first approach, we have studied the match-
ing between the clusters and the classes. The matching
is based on the notion of distance between the exam-
ples. For evaluating the distance between two exam-
ples, we use the classical DTW algorithm commonly
use in the area of signal processing.
More precisely, let s1 and s2 be two sequences, the
objective of DTW is to align these sequences by warp-
ing the time axis iteratively until an optimal match is
found. The originality of this algorithm is its capacity
to evaluate the similarity between two sequences that
may vary in size, time or speed.
Our approach was as follows:
(i) A reference fingerprint has been created by aver-
aging all fingerprints of examples of Moqueur Gorge
Blanche.
(ii) For a given song fingerprint, we measure, by us-
ing the DTW algorithm, the distance to the reference
fingerprint that characterizes the species. When this
distance is under a given threshold β, the fingerprint
is closed to the reference and we suppose that the as-
sociated song belongs to the species. Otherwise, the
song is identified as different from that species.
By using both datasets (simple and extended), we have
measured the performances of the identification when
using the distance with DTW. Figure 3 shows these
results according to the threshold β. In this cluster-
ing context, for a given cluster, we call TP, or True
Positive rate, the fraction of ”MGB” class examples
into this cluster for which the DTW distance is under
the β threshold. Similarly, we call TN, or True Nega-
tive rate, the fraction of ”Other” class examples into
the cluster for which the DTW distance is above the
β threshold. W. Avg gives information about the per-
formances of the detection by measuring the following
ratio |MGB|×TP+|Other|×TN|MGB|+|Other| .
When the DTW distance threshold β is very low, all
examples are detected as belonging to the “Other”
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Figure 3. Performances on the identification process based
on DTW distance with (a) simple (b) extended datasets
(TP: True positive, TN: True negative, W. Avg perfor-
mances)
cluster. This explains why TN is very high and TP
very low. Inversely, when β is high, a lot of examples
are detected as belonging to the MGB cluster, which
explains the high degree of TP and the low degree of
TN .
However, we can observe that it exists a DTW dis-
tance threshold for which the detection is maximal.
Indeed, when β ∈ [95..110], we observe that TP , TN
and W. Avg are all equal to 1. These results suggest
that the MGB songs tend to be very homogeneous,
since we can find some distance thresholds for which
all examples of a same class belong to the same cluster.
4.2. Predictive modelling
In this section we present the results that we ob-
tained in the area of supervised machine learning with
the following commonly used machine learning tech-
niques: C4.5 (Quinlan, 1993) and Random Forest (RF)
(Breiman, 2001) decision tree approaches, Naive Bayes
(NB) (Rish, 2001) and Multi-layer Perceptron (MLP)
Artificial Neural Network (ANN). Since the total num-
ber of examples was quite low in order to generate
typical 66%/33% train and test datasets, we used a
leave-one-out cross validation (loocv) scheme (i.e. k-
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Table 1. Performances of standard machine learning algorithms averaged on 100 leave one out cross validation experiments
Technique Simple MFCC Extented MFCC
TN TP W.Avg TN TP W.Avg
C4.5
Avg 88.20 71.40 83.33 91.66 88.2 89.88
Std Dev - - - 2.98 0.00 1.42
RF
Avg 86.99 90.33 89.58 98.32 90.22 94.14
Std Dev 9.29 5.06 4.23 2.89 5.39 2.99
NB
Avg 88.20 85.7 87.5 96.21 100.00 98.17
Std Dev - - - 3.02 0.00 1.46
MLP
Avg 82.51 100 87.58 100 83.84 91.65
Std Dev 0.00 0.81 0.59 0.00 3.12 1.61
fold cross validation with k set as the total number of
available examples minus one) to estimate the perfor-
mances of each experiment conducted in this section.
Table 1 presents the performances obtained by each
technique with and without the synthetic examples
generated by the SMOTE algorithm. First column
refers to the technique used, while columns TN, TP
and W.Avg stands for True Negative, True Positive
and Weighted Average ( |MGB|×TP+|Other|×TN|MGB|+|Other| ) rates.
In this context of supervised classification, true posi-
tive rates correspond, as usually, to the percentages
of ”MGB” examples correctly classified as ”MGB”
while true negative rates stand for the percentages
of ”Other” examples correctly classified as ”Other”.
Since each algorithm has been launched 100 times to
overcome either its own random side and/or the ran-
domness introduced by SMOTE, we give averaged per-
formances rates and their associated standard devia-
tion as a confidence1.
We can see that for the Simple MFCC dataset, the
best weighed average performances are obtained with
Random Forest (89.8%) while for the extented datasets
best results are given by Naive Bayes (98.52%). Even
if no clear tendency can be observed concerning the
repartition of TP and TN rates in both types of
datasets, the overall performances obtained on ex-
tented data seem to be significantly better. Figure
4 shows an example of decision tree learned with the
C4.5 algorithm. The leaves show the final classifica-
tion decisions taken according to the values observed
on selected attributes (represented by the nodes). For
instance, in this case, if the value observed on the at-
tribute ”C02” is lower or equal than -52.33 and the
value observed on ”C06” is greater than 5.69, the
”Other” class is predicted.
1Only deterministic techniques C4.5 and Naive Bayes
have been ran (with loocv) once on the original data and
thus do not have std dev values.
Figure 4. Example of decision tree obtained with C4.5.
5. Conclusion and future directions
Our overall project is to design a wireless sensor net-
work able to support the observation of an endangered
birds species endemic to the Martinique island, called
the Moqueur Gorge Blanche.
This paper has focused on the first stage of the work,
by evaluating how song analysis is relevant for predict-
ing the presence the species with a good precision.
For this purpose, we have shown how knowledge dis-
covery techniques can be used for recognize the songs
of the species. The results obtained, that highlight the
good performances of these techniques for the recog-
nition of the Moqueur Gorge Blanche songs, allow to
consider a real deployment on the ground
In our future works, our objective is to implement the
recognition process on a wireless sensor network, in
which sensors are fitted with microphone. In a first
step, we plan to use the data collected on given periods
for optimizing the network configuration.
A first track should be to use the sensor to identify
the regions in which the population density is high.
More sensors could thus be positioned in such regions,
while less sensors would be allocated to the regions less
frequented by the species.
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At long terms, the data collected on the presence of
the species could be used to search for correlations
between the features of the habitat and the presence of
individuals. Such a knowledge could have very relevant
applications for the preservation of the species. For
instance, it could be used for recreating a favorable
habitat for the species.
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